Down And Out

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36d-22-36.Bill had been invited to a dinner party and asked if I would acompany him to it and I had accepted as I could do with a good night out,it was going to be at a old school friends of Bills who had been quite successful with his business in the last 10 years.I had been shopping for some new clothes to wear and had got a lace thong that split into two at the back that ran up to a butterfly at the top of the T and was light green in colour.Also I got a very expensive dress that was a strapless tight fitting mini dress in a matching light green colour to the thong,it showed off a lot of my legs and quite a bit of my ample tits which as they were braless would bouce when I walked,to finish off I got a pair of green stockings and leather high heels.I was wearing my hair up in to a bun with some make up to give me that finishing touch.Looking in the mirror at myself as the doorbell rang so I went to answer it,opening the door I saw Bill stood there in a black suit and black bow tie,as he saw me his jaw drop and he just gazed at me up and down.After a minute or two I said "well how do I look" and Bill replied "fucking gorgeous".It was time to go and Bill had got one of his taxi buddies to take us there in his special car which he drove for weddings and things it was a top of the range merc.

When we pulled up to the house it was a massive place with its own swimming pool and tennis courts,with a drive through the luxury garden,we got to the door as it opened by a man the same age as Bill.As we got to the man he said "well hello Bill you old devil,glad you could come" as they greeted each other then the man turned to me as Bill introduced me "this is Cleo a very close friend" he said and he kissed me on each cheek.When we entered the place was gorgeous with a long sweeping staircase and he took us into the into his main living area it was a cross between a lounge and a library and office all rolled into one.After we had been given drinks and settled down and talked the door bell went and Steve,Bill's friend went to answer it,he returned with two more men who it turned out was his main two directors in his business,which as I found out as we talked they were all gay and Steve owned a chain of gay pubs and clubs.I then asked the question which was bugging me most "how come you and Bill are so good a friends as they lived completely different life styles and even came from different back grounds.Steve replied "well when we was at school Bill was one of the most popular and best fighters in the school,as it got out that I was gay I was getting beaten up and loads of abuse,but Bill befriended me and protected me from it all" I looked at Bill who was blushing "well I had known a few gay people and its not a illness or anything like that its just the way they are,so I thought I would keep him from harm" and thats how the friendship built from there.As we ate and drank the conversation turned to sex and the way lust and feelings control people,we were getting quite merry but not drunk as the drink flowed and just as we finished the meal Steve said "I bet that if a persons lust is strong enough and a situation arose that would usually make them run a mile they would be driven by lust and excitement" I agreed but Bill and the two men disagreed saying that a person would always keep there pride intact.After the discussion had been going on for awhile Steve said he was willing to prove it so much so that if he was wrong he would give each of them 5 grand,they said he was on but how could he prove it,he turned to me and said "Cleo are you as sure of this as me" "yes 100 percent" "then will you be willing to be the test subject in my little scheme to prove it" I thought for a minute,I don't know why but I said "yes I will do it".

They gathered into a group as I was not allowed to know how they was planning to do this as I might become byassed  just to prove them wrong.When they broke their huddle and turn to me Steve said "I'll get the car" as he didn't drink he was still able to drive,"while you blindfold Cleo and bring her out front".I was placed blindfolded in the back of the car and as we drove away I was feeling both scared and excited as I tried to work out what they had planned and what I had gotten into.As we drove along I was trying to listen to them talkng but none of them said anything,so I tried to hear noises that would give me a clue as to where we was going but it just sounded like we was heading through the city.Finally Steve broke the silence "are you sure this is the place" and Bill said "I've been a taxi driver in this city for 20 years,don't worry this is the place park over there" and I felt the car slow down then stop.My heart was pounding hard with both fear and excitement as the the doors opened and they got out then my door opened and I was helped out,I was trying to hear a sound that would give me a clue as to where we were,but it was all quiet.Someone took hold of my hand and guided me in the direction they wanted to go,as Bill said "it's just over there thats where they are" and after a few steps we turned a corner.For the first time I could hear noises but nothing that told me where we were I could hear the sound of crackling wood in a fire,then a few coughs and low talking but could not hear what was been said.I was lead forward a few more steps then Steve said "right stop here,and we will start the experiment" and I was actually was getting turned on not knowing where I was or what was about to happen to me.

As I stood there I felt someone take hold of the zip on the back of my dress started to unzip it,when they reached the bottom the persons hands moved to the sides of my dress and started to pull it down.As it passed over my nipples it caught on them and with a hard tug the dress was pulled pass them making my tits come bouncing into view,as they did it all went quiet except the crackling of the wood burning near by.The dress was pulled over my ass and to the floor Steves voice said "take four steps forward,don't worry we will be here keeping a eye on you" so I took four steps forward and waited to find out what was going to happen to me next as I tried to cover my tits with my hands.I heard noises of people moving coming from around me getting closer and closer until I felt a rough skined hand on my ass then someone moved my hands from my tits and as soon as they were uncovered a another rough hand on my right tit then another on the left one.Feeling the rough coarse hands on my soft skin was a real turn on for me and then I felt my thong been pulled to one side to expose my my trimmed pussy hair and pussy to the people groping me,then another coarse hand on my pussy slipping a couple of fingers in.They mauled and groped me for a few minutes making me feel very horny and ready for anything,I felt someone tugging at the knot on my blindfold and it fell off.Blinking to adjust my eyes to see where I was and who was groping me,the sight that came into view was not only a suprise but a shock too,as I saw that I was in the middle of a area that was what was a load of rubble of a building that had been demolished.But that was not the thing that shocked me but the men who was groping me was a load of down and outs or tramps for the want of a better discription.There was 4 of them around me all having a grope of my body there was 3 white men and the man finger fucking me was the only black man and they all looked like they hadn't bathed for sometime.

Even though I was shocked and disgusted by the sight of them I was so turned on and horny that I didn't even try to run away from them but let them carry on playing with my tits,ass and pussy.The black man scooped me up off my feet and carried me over to a old couch near a old metal drum with a fire in it,he place me down and postioned me on the couch on my knees leaning over the arm of the couch and he knelt behind me moving the thong aside again I heard him unzip his trousers and then felt a big cock against my pussy lips.He shoved in hard and started to build up a good rhythm as he pumped in and out of me with long hard strokes.At this point I heard a clicking sound like a camera taking photos and flashes of light at the same time,but I was now in a state of pure lust to care about it all I wanted was for that cock to keep fucking me.But it must have been a while since he had fucked someone because he pulled out and shot his load on to my ass,before I had chance to move another one of the tramps was entering me with his cock but he was no where as big as the black man and he wasn't very good either he pumped in and out of me clumserly as he kept falling out of my pussy.He was trying to fuck me fast with long strokes but kept pulling back to far and I couldn't wait for him to cum and he soon did also spraying his cum all over my ass.This time I just stayed there wait for the next one and as he entered me I turned to look at what was happening,I saw the flashes of the camera in Steves hands taking in all the action as it happened but this was not what horrified me.To the side of him was Bill with a video camera fliming it all as I was been fucked by these tramps in the outside on a old couch and what was worse was the fact that I was enjoying it as the third tramp shot his cum on my ass.The last one got behind me and was in no hurry to enter me as he rubbed the tip of his cock up and down my pussy lips teasing me and to my horror I started to beg him to fuck me,but he still didn't enter me as he said "no I have another thing in mind slut".What was he going to do to me but I didn't have long to find out as he moved his cock up to my asshole and pushed in with one strong thrust,so thats what he had been doing lubing his cock to fuck my ass.As he started to fuck my ass with long strong steady strokes he said "you sure have a nice ass bitch and a slut like you who is willingly fucking 4 tramps without a care in the world is only good for one thing and thats to be ass fucked hard" and with that he push in really hard and I couldn't help but scream out at the top of my lungs with both pain and pleasure.This one seemed to be the one with all the experience as he fucked me like a expert with long powerful strokes with no sign of coming yet he reached round with his coarse hands and crushed my tits roughly in his hands.This put me over the edge and I orgasmed long and hard screaming at the top of my voice as I did for his cock to fuck me harder.A moment later as I was still screaming in pleasure he pulled out and shot all over my ass and back on and on he went there was loads of it and just as the last drops hit my ass a bright light came on spot lighting us.A load voice said "everybody stay where you are this is the police you are under arrest" then I heard Steve say "quick lets get out of here" and my reflexes took over I jumped to my feet and span round and started to run for the car.The voice said from behind me "I said stay where you are this is the police" but I was that scared I just kept running as i went through a hole in what used to be a wall I realised I didn't know where the car was and with these shoes I couldn't run very fast.My mind sudenly kicked into gear and as I turned right after the hole I looked around for somewhere to hide rather than try and find the car and get caught,as I scanned the area I saw a old building to the left and as I passed it noticed a hidden enterance behind some bushes that had grown in front of it I quickly made for it.Once inside I looked for a good hiding place and found a small trap door in a corner and lifted it and climbed into a small storage area just big enough to fit in and waited.

Soon I could hear voices muffled at first but getting louder,I tried not to make a sound as I heard a police radio and then foot steps on the floor above me I tried to bring my breath under control as the voices and foot steps grew louder.They was now that close I could hear what they was saying "spread out and search the whole building leave no where unchecked and I mean no where I know theres someone in here" and then a lot of noise as they started to tear the place apart looking.Afew minutes went by then I heard a voice say "we've checked the whole building sir and found nothing" and another say "I was sure someone came in here well if you've checked everywhere we better move on lets go" and just as I heard the sound of foot steps leaving one said "hold on a minute over there I can see a trap door" and they stop "well don't just stand there go check it".I froze with fear and heard foot steps coming my way but just as they was about on top of me I heard a police radio say "attention all units officer in need of assitance and a officer down in green street" and the voice of the policeman in charge say "leave it lets go thats just 3 streets away" and them all running out the building.I stayed there for what seemed like ages until I was certain no one was still here or coming back and slowly open the door and climbed out.When I was fully out and just as I shut the trap door someone grabbed me from behind and a voice from the shadows in front of me said "well well what do we have here if it isn't our little slut,you come for some more cock then slut" and as he said it the man holding me moved a hand down to rub my pussy through the thong.The man in the shadows stepped forward it was the tramp who had fucked my ass earlier "when I saw you enter the building we hid and waited for the cops to go,then when they came out without you I knew where you must have hidden so we waited for you to come out".As he talked to me the other one had worked his hand inside my thong and had pushed 2 fingers into me,which was making me really horny with this and the fear running through me I was feeling a level of lust beyond anything you could imagine.He continued to talk to me "you and your friends come down here playing your little games and don't even care if we want you here or not,well it's time we got something back for a change,get her ready" and as soon as he said this his friend pulled down my thong and threw it to the man.He looked at it and said "you come down here in you little thong with the cute buttefly on it get what you want and go well this time we get some payback for our troubles slut" and threw my thong down and moved forward and put a scruffy old blanket on the floor.

I stood there in fear of what was going to happen and full of lust as the other man kept finger fucking me and also now playing with my tits "put her on the blanket" he said and I was moved to it and they postioned me took out there cocks and one entered my ass the other my pussy and started to fuck me.They fucked me hard and rough which made me even more excited,they drove into me showing no mercy as they fucked me and I couldn't help myself from screaming out in pleasure as I orgasmedSoon they was shooting there cum onto me and as soon as they finished he gave a whistle and about another 5 or 6 men appeared from all round.I tried to stand up to get away but was immediately pushed back down "your going nowhere slut till we've had our payback bitch".They surrounded me and pawed and groped me all over my body,I was scared stiff but this was still making me feel horny and they could tell as one said "this slut wants it look at her shes getting off on all this attention,her pussy dripping with her juices" as another said "then lets get started and show this bitch what it's like to be really fucked" and they took there cocks out and started to proceed with the gangbang.Firstly I was placed on top of one of them with his cock in my pussy and then another entered my ass and a third forced his smelly cock into my mouth and as I was nearly sick with the smell a loud cheer went up.They all fucked away at there respective hole  roughly and hard and I could not believe it but this was driving me wild to another massive orgasm and they shot there cum all over me.They were replaced by some more men 4 this time one in my ass as I was placed on top of him,then one in my pussy,another down my throat and the final one fucked my tits.The started to fuck me hard and rough just like the others and this went on till they would shoot there cum all over me and was replaced by the next lot.There seemed to be a lot more than the first lot of them and as I got a chance to look round there must have been at least 15 of them and there all was fucking me till I passed out and could remember anything else.It was still dark when I woke up and I was covered in cum as I looked around everyone had gone and they'ed placed my thong back on my cum soaked pussy,I decided to get out of there fast.As I moved over to the door I was only wearing the thong stockings and shoes how was I going to get home,as I looked out and no one was around,I decided to slowly go back to the spot where the old couch was and see if my dress was there.I looked round the corner through the hole in the wall making sure none of the polie was waiting there,no one there so I made my way forward and looked around for my dress,shit no sign of it or anything else that would be useful either I sat down on the couch and buried my head in my hands what was I going to do now.Just then I heard a voice I knew "I thought if you got away you would come back here" it was Bill and he had my dress which he handed to me and quick as a flash I put on and he said lets get out of here.

When we got back to my place we had a laugh about the night and Bill asked how I managed to get away as there were coppers everywhere,so I told him about the hiding place I found and how I was nearly caught.After Bill left I took a shower and went to bed trying not to think what I had done that night or the way I had acted.The next morning there was a knock at the door and a delivery man with a express parcel,I signed for it and took it inside as soon as soon as I looked inside I sort of had a feeling what it was as I saw a video tape and a brown envolope.I took the video and put it in the machine and pressed play on the screen was me blindfolded with Steve unzipping my dress and I sat down watching it transfixed.After about 10 minutes fast forward the tape till the bit where the cops turned up then it cut to a darker scene it was the gangbang after.Someone had caught it all on tape and I saw the point I passed out but that didn't stop them they kept on fucking me for another 2 hours,I evenually manage to pull myself back and picked up the envolope inside was another envolope and a load of pictures,I looked through the pictures at all the dirty and low down things I had done.My mind was working over time had I really sunk this low that I enjoyed even getting fucked by tramps and by looks on my face I really did enjoy it,lastly I picked up the envolope and opened it.Inside was 2 grand and a note from Steve (Here's the money from the bet I won and as you can see A copy of the video and pictures of the night.) and then the bit that got me worried was at the end (I will be in touch very soon when I need you to do me a little job that YOU WILL DO or I will ruin your whole life with these pictures and video bitch got it) and I knew he could.

More Soon
THE END.

